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. . .. ~,llisimt4 ~ s':i i e ilOffeee or' spVikleig a single I

w,ord. He„went straight to. the stables, ,r ir, it, gyiiill ~,ast,.entifieilidclie- andlirldle•attthe first horse .1.....••' ee ,•

*4
'he came to, without heeding or seeming • - e
to hear the offers Oftea-igroom to do it for
here and rode off. The groom said after-N , ' ieteattliethat hiiitiniteieIbektidellite a man
that had seen a, glioq. A few days after

-Ville,' his eleveardetecelied a letter from
, htM,_direectinghitrt to . forward a certain

ettiefeef 'money at specified periods to a
itieeehank,in leondon; and this was the last

Communication received from him.
The --sudden disappearance of Jane

Wilmot excited a.greet deal of talk in
' '''" the' Country' ermine. Various rumors

• • were, of course, in circulationto account
fur it, but that which received the great.

,—....„—est.eurreneyj and,-for a-time was most I
7 generally credited, was.that Mr. May-

. rick had taken her away with him. .
,• ~ Gradually, as the circumstances under : The great publicist and reviewer, On-e whieh he had left became known, thisopinipn died way, , ESTES A.BBOWNSON himselfan Abolition-,

• • Years passed -. away-; Mrs. Heyrick I ist—at the late monster FREMONT gath-
never left the castle fora single day, and ering in New York, speaking of Mr.
showedherself eo mild and stern to all LINCOLN, remarked that he consideredWho visited' ter' that nobody cared to

e- • , him "one of the most cunning men inrepeat their'erisiti' and it was not longe•ibefordithe Was leftewithout a single per- this country." We believe the Doctor
son totonverfte with ; even her father I to be right in his estimation of Lrecol.e;

ei .being treated by her in such a manner i but beside being cunning he is, also, un-lee; that -be died without a request to see!I e het.,•Teiswas the state of things at the

scrupulous, and therefore dangerous
He is also possessed of dissimulation to.le e

I" ' time when I assisted the woman to es. ' a most extensive degree. This together
Cape from her dungeon. Her story was with his cunning enables him to play
a verypitiful one, and in substance was thehypocrite, and assume a character of

. ' I "soon told. On the night of the day on ' honesty and simplicity, which will be•• ' • which, her mistress had taken such of- guile the shrewdest, if unsuspecting.feece at Jane Wilmot, the girl went to '
• i 'bete, and though much grieved at what ' These are always the means used
-I - had-passed, soon fell into a sound sleep,i by usurpers to attain their objects.

--r e frete. Whitt she suddenly awoke, and 1 It' has been demonstrated, wherever
- le' fatind her mistress bending over her in

• ' •the act of tyies aliil ndkerchief round her usurpation proved successeil, that hon-
.' '•• heck. She was so frightened by the ex- ' est professions are but young ambition's

• ' pressien in her face, that she wanted te bidder, but when the aspirant reachesI - •Ory out, but before she could utter a the topmost round, "he then upon the
- • sound, the knot of the handkerchief bolder turns his back and looks into the• ' . was forced Into her mouth, and she was

' Made chime. She tried to raise her bands clouds, scorning the base degrees te•
to poll it out, and found that her arms which he did ascend."

• were fastened at the elbows behind her Thegenerality of readers seem to con-
- back. Mrs. Meyrick then turned her' .

" - on her fade, and drew the cord tight till el ' 'der Mr. LINCOLN a mere buffoon, pee-
s • her elbows toutted. Having rendered 1 sessed of no more depth of conception

her entirely helpless, she ordered her to than is required for .coarse story teller.
-.

• get out of bedand come with her, and they are mistaken, and Mr. BE° WN SON.'' • ' thee in a tone -that made the helpless girl
. . get up as quickly'. as she could in her is right in making cunning his predomi-

•' - 'Conditi•ote and addompaey her, all un-' nant characteristic. The President's
• ',,drinited as 'she' was, to the cell from jokes and stories arc only intended towhich I had rescued her. Her mistress blind the people to his dark designs oflocked the door, and went away, leaving

~her in darkness, and trembling with fastening himself upon the government.
fear arid. cold. In a Few minutes sbe This we consider susceptible of dentn-

. returned with her servant's clothes, and stration.
- threw them on the floor, and then the

girl saw she had a naked knife in her The reader will remember that a
• hand. Almost dead with fright, the couple of weeks since, at the suggestion

tertiflee woman threw herself on her of the President, an attempt was made
, . knees, and entreated hex' mistress to to repeal the $3OO commutation, and the• . spate her life. The latter replied not a effort was beaten by about a two thirdword, and for a minute stood staring ather with eyes so widely distended, vote, in the House of Representatives.

• and a face so white and expression- If ever Congressmen echoed the senti-
' less, that the poor creature before I ments of their constituents, it was wheni her, who was:begging for her life, was
-•.. seized with new alarm, believing that they refused to repeal the $3OO clause in
. •-her mistress had suddenly gone mad. question. But immediately the ProseAt this idea, fresh horrors laid hold of dent went to work, and by some meansher imagination, and the words she was

uttering for mercy and pity were frozen or other—whether by promises ofcon-
on her tongue. Had I not myself seen tracts or not—he, in ten days succeeded
the evidence of the mutilation, I should I in turning the insignificant minol-ity forhesitate to tell you what followed. The the repeal, into an absolute majority.

- mutilated part, with the ear-ring still I The bill was consequently repealed; and•attached, was what had so strongly ex-
- cited the horier of Henry Heyrick, who, I no sooner done than signed by the Pres-

believing that it signified the death of Went. It is now the law, and alreadythe poor girl at the hands of his wife, we are informed that in a fexv dart therecould see no other course before him but
'escape from thecountry. In the wretch- will be a call, in pursuance of its sweep-
ed cell in which Jane Wilmot was ing and exacting provisions, for another

-thrown, she remained two days without halt million ofconscripts.
- . food or clothing,•for though her clothes i eileseweepingeenseejeeenis not fitces.elay on the damp floor, she could only I sexy for theservice; this was demonstra.-partially cover herself with them in con-sequence of the way in which her arms I ted the other day by Ifir,Wieeoe,the Seri-

- werefastened. Believing that Mrs. Mey- ! ate's chairman ofthe Military Committee,
. risk was insane, and that she would bey but they are needed to effect the pur-lefteo die ofhunger, the girl gave wayto despair; -and when at laseher mistress poses of cunning Mr. LINCOLN. Pear-

returned with food, and cut the cord hag the reaction among the people, hewhich bound her arms, she was so weak wishes to have an army sufficientlyand helpless that she had not a thought strong to guard against all (Langer of de-ofresistance, and dressed herself and ate feat at the polls in November. Thatwith thankfulness. Year 'after year,r ane.in total deftness, except at such this is his purpose is evident enough,
. times as Mrs. Mey-rick brought her food, and here is the proof. Congress notthe unfortunate creature suffered in this liking Mr. Lificoeses mode of recon-cell, or in a little one adjoining, where .

-
. -

structing the Lnion, by allowing oneshe slept. As for food, she needed so
little, that she was never in actual want , tenth of a rebellious State to constitute
of it; nor, indeed, did she suffer from tray I the State—a usurpation of authoritydeprivation except that of liberty. upon his part---discarded his suggestionsOn -hearing her story, I was naturally j and passed an act for the State's reconeo'excited at the cruelty with which she struction. This was the work chiefly ofhad been treated, that I did not lose an Ihour before setting out for yarlin Gas- 1 WINTER DAVIS of Maryland, a Repub•

re• Ile. ' He, after some obstacles had been I Heim of the strictest sect. But what'thrown in my way, I had an interview I did cunning ABE do when this bill was- With Mrs. Heyrick. I reproached her
for her cruelty to Jane Wiliner tin severe , preteented to him? Why that honest

• terms, anti insisted on het making rep- man put it in his pocket; because, had ,aration to the extent of her ability. She lie signed it, it would terve supercededreadily adopted all my suggestions; and his plan for receiving electorial votes •when I compared her present haggarei Iappearance with what I had heard cef I from the rebellious States, by which lie
her wonderful beauty a few years pre_ expects to secure a reelection. Do notviously, I could not help feeling sot.ey I these darhand unscrupulous proceedingsfor her. As a minister of the gospel, look as if their author was more cuteI _thought It my duty t', try and biting 1about a reconciliation between her and ; ning than honest? And, should he sue-
herlittsband; and when I spoke to her of ' ceed by such open and palpable out--this, she bowed her head, and sobbed I rages, in. eutailiug himself for four years,bitterly: As soon as she had re. more, from next March, uon the coun-etoverett sufficiently to answer my I p
questions, ' she, at my request, try, who can predict what lie will not-

• gave me the address of the bank In Lon- , afterwards attempt and accomplish to
• don to which the steward forwarded the 'make himself absolute master of theremittances for his master. On my re- situation If we acknowledge the doe-Mira home, • I wrote a full 'account of I '

eathat- I had learned, to Mieldeprick, the !trine of "state necessity," ABE L IN-
litieraition of Jane Wilmot and the desire eCOLN, with an army of a million, with•of his wife to • be reconciled to him.. 'officers of his own creation, may at theSome months had passed when I receiv- end oflris second term, should be be re-ed- an 'invitation to dine 'with Mr. andMrs. Meyrick, at Kyarlin Castle; and in ' elected, astonish even Lours NAPo-
the mean- time"Jane -cyihnot had return-1 'meet by the daring and magnificence ofed- to England, too crushed and enfee- his usurpation:bled, bodily and, mentally, to entertain a Ithettight, of beinging her persecutor toeeitetiee. • l' procured for her all the pecu-
inaryecompeeteation' she could require,but'atthe seine time I carefully abstain-
e i from -advisingkerwhat to do, think-rug it,was a-matter for herself to decide,and that it 'vas not far Me to urge her te.
accept money in lieu of enstice.—Chaere-•,NreAreernal,

f......._........._....„„
.__

the 'Next Electoral College_
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THE CUNNING OF OLD ABE

AN IMMEDIATE PEACE
Our contemporary the Commercial

yesterday propounded to us the follow-
ing poser:

t'This, we perceive, is the cry of the Demo-
crtica press belonging to the copperhead variety,which description embraces our local organ.We would be glad to be informed just how an"immediate peace" can be obtained. If we cansee it, we most certainly shall be for it, MI an in-
calculable Messing."

Congress has decided that none of the.States which have been fgrmally de-clared in insurrection shall vote for Pres-ident till readmitted into the Union.The States thus excluded from partici-pating in the approaching Presidentialcontest are as follows
' Virginia, • !

! NarthVarolina,south Carolina,
Georgia,

Not being in power, it is not the busi-
ness of the Democracy to propose plans

i for peace or war, because the party in
possession of the Government seem de-

-I.tennineffto prolong hostilities, and not
bring them to a, termination. Give us
power and we will soon make blood-let-
ting cease; at least we would exhaust
every effort for its attainment. The
means we woract 'use are simple, but
they would be etAgetive, But the pres-
ent Administration And its party require
no peace. Have they, since hostilities
began, done one single act calculated to
secure peace? Have not all their acts,
proclamations and speeches, aimed at
the subjugation of the Southern people,
instead of crushing the leading rebels;
and has the Administrettion, in one sin-
gle instance, intimated a desire forpeace, except upon such terms as the
Southern people could not, and are not
expected to accept. If they would free
their negroes, as Mr.LINCOLN proclaim-
eit, they might return ,to the. 'Union; but
thatnanztitebank knew that suntria.de-
ttinlitibeliiiiiote United., The mere fact,'

Tennessee,
Louisiana,

Our. next President and Vice Presi-dent are therefore to be chosen by thefollowing : -
States: Electors:

Mane 7Newllivpshlre ... . . 5
Massachusetts ~..12Rhode Island 4
QPLieu ......_;.. 6

?.6Was,' Yo ' 33treirtiesseyi. 7Eenneylvaala 2dehmateMaryland •'
3

we Virginia.
. ; Total,24 States, El .~,Plecassary to a choice.

. •

State:: Elector:Ohio 21Indiana........ . .18Illinois_ ..........le,Michigan_ .....
... 8Wisconsin, 8ll4nnesohe. 4lowa 8Kansas - $

Kentucky 11
IkLissouri 1tCenibmin 5
Oregnat 3

.re 241

• ,10014 Fran, late provost marshal ofBaltimore; Who waS tried, and condemn-id4yictidrt marshal for his manifoldcebulsi:for which be *ascondenm to its-igisonliterit for bib; waspardoned by PrV=Allkeillaiinixdn on the payment of ilve41611arit" 4 •

Ai
of 418 Administration refusing to let

, xATEV'tii.s, Vice President of the
So thern Okel Confederacy, deliver his
tttOsage, aiil-its lying afterwards, re-
Pirfil:lig thOutture of his intended inter-
view, was--`and is proof sufficient to
show that the policy has been to
prolong. " hOgitilities and not hying
about an 'immediate, or any other

sort of speedy peace. We believe
that we could name Italia dozen of men,
North and South, wlio,if permitted could

secure a satisfactory peace in twenty.
four hours. We do not mean that their
labors would be acceptable to the leaders
of extreme Abolitionism nor of extreme
secessionism; but they would be to
nine-tenths of the people of the en tire
country. But as long as the two ex-
tremes, which produced this conflict,
are in power, it is not likely that peace
will enter into their deliberation. The
first step towards attaining peace is the
getting rid of our present imbecile, de-
ceitful and corrupt Administration.

Enthusiasm for Fremont
Gen. Fremont seems not to have lost

his power in creating an enthusiasm for
the "pioneer in the cause of emancipa-
tion," the man who was the "first love"
and beau ideal of the republican ptirty in
its younger and better days, before the
party had become' corrupted by shoddy,
andjurned a deaf ear to those great fun-
damental principles of "free speech and
free press,", which formed the rallying
cry for Fremont in 18511, and through de
votion to which the party came into
power in 19110,

The Germans support Fremont with
_rear unanimity, and very many of the
old guard ofgenuine and honest aboli-
.ionists,•all who are such from principle,
are rallying to his standard with a devo-
don ,and enthusiasm only equaled by that
of 1856.

There are only six German newspa-
pers, Fo it is stated, which advocate the
cause of Lincoln and Sh-ddy, while
twenty-six have hoisted Fremont's name
and all the rest show that their first
choice and pteferenee was for Fremont.

In Mr. Lincoln's own State, Illinois,
there is but one German newspaper. the
Chicago Blaata Zrtitu ny, that supports
his claims.

The German press or Missouri are uni-
ted in his support.

notification meetings arc lteimc hell
ell over the country, and are largely at
tended.

"A Fremont ratification meetin NN
held at Syracuse. last w eek, which was
largely attended.

"A large Fremont utortin g was held
in Chicago last Friday even in2t. One of
the speakers charged Lincoln with keep-
ing rebel sympathizers in office at Wash.
ington, and with endeavoring to create
an etupire out of the Republic. All the
,peeches were of a stirring character and
enthusiastically applauded.

"There was also a Fremont ratifica-
tion meeting at St. Louis on Saturday
night. There were 10,000 persons prea..
cot, and the old Fremont Marsellaise of
It<i6 was sung amidst the blaze of ex( Ito'
went.

"The New York correspondent of the
Chicago Journea says Fremont will be
tendered the Union (shoddy) nomina-
tion for Governor of this State, with the
undo-standing that he withdraws from
the Presidential canvass. We doubt
whether the shoddyites will be tilde to
buy up the General in this way.

—There wad a great Fremont ratifica-
tion meeting held in New York on Dion-
day evening, which seems to have been
a complete success. The New York pa-
pers are filled with accounts of the meet-
ing. Among the distinguished speaker-
was Dr. Oresta A. Bronson, the learned
edit( ror lironvot's Review, who was uti•
sparing in ent;CkLIIN ul Mr Line,dn'n
mismanagement of the affairs ofthe Gov
errinn•nt...

Morgan's Forces Escape From
Kentucky

Ft..trt the LottiNville Itttutottritt, .lane ±7

C Hanson, , ommanding the
Third brigade, First division, ,district ot
R, 1144 ky, arrived in Lexington IIitil
portion of his brigade, on Tuesday night,
after n toilsome pursuit .1)1Org11.11.ti 411(111

through the mountain it•gl.pni of the
Stitt:. After the battle Cvnthianu
Morgan divided his forces. The fore ,

that zn,naciiil Frankfurt, !..uppo,eil to be
under the command of a Cod.
vyac pursued liy Col Hannon, by order 0;
Gen. Burbridge. Col. II had three bun

sele,it men with him who untiring
ly and perseveringly pre' s, otiNl aril in
their weary imireli for tunny days and

but the rebels, idiom equal in
number, had some it, mil, s the i-tart,and
made their escape through ('rank's Gap,
with a number of horses. Tie rebel'
had fresh horses all the time, having
started I% Eh some \S o hundred and silty
unmounted !mil Ital. They escaped how
ever, with hilt a ,mail number. l'olei
nel Hanson gave up the pursuit at the
Giip, finding it impossible, xvith the lad-ed condition of his men and horses, to
proceed further.

Du4ll:_i, the raid of Morgan Col. Ilan-
son had t wo lierses tihnt under him and
received a bullet lihrough his Irst. Ilia
pursuit of (;iltr'r lo• qates ‘lto3 the
most 111111.11111 , uuueli he has yid en, i,un-
tered during flu: war, havinv traveled
night and day river (int: lumdred and
twenty-five gaining in itlami ~xtyhours tuarch, norm than thirty miles
upon the rebels, the arenter
portion of his horses bud traveled some
three hundred miles preceding the pur
suit. The Colonel had been in the sad-
dle forty-one consecutive days previous
to his arrival at Lexington on Thursday
night. He hits certainly done his duty
well and nobly, and is entitled to the
higheskmeed of praise. But few sol
therein the Federal ranks have acquit.
ted theinselves, from first to last, more
creditably than Col. Hanson.

Oil: Discoveries in New Bruns-

We have received a copy of the report
of Dr. Herbert W. C. Tweddel, manager
ofthe Stardard Oil Works, of this city,
relative,to explorations for oil on the
lands of the Westmorland PetroleumCompany of New Brunswick. A well
has recently been sunk on these lands,
to the depth of 430 feet and the indica-
tions are of the most favorable character.
At the depth of ninety feet, several
veins of oil were passed, and at one
hundred and twenty feet an excellent
show ofoil was struck. At three hun-
dred feet, a vein of salt water was open-
ed, and.,the gas was very strong. At
four hundred feet another saltwater vein
was struck, and half a pint of oil couldbe brought up on the sand pump. •

The boring was conducted by Mr. Al-fred Shutterly, who had been operating
for two years in the Vanango oil region.The land now being developed in NewBruswick was leased by Marquis DeLousada; British Consul at Boston, Mass,
and has 'longs been noted for its surface
oil springs. There seems to be no doubt
entertained that the lands can be made
to yield 'rich treasures of petroleum.

NICOLT, thePresident's Private
Secretary has been dispatched to Colo-
rado and Nebraska, in order to urge
upon the people of those Territories the
propriety of organizing State Govern-
ment. Prom what we understand the
people would prefer to abide by theirold Territorial form of government, as
in that form they 'are released from the
taxes and other duties Imposed on theStates.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
A loran took place inLouisville ois,ol-day morning, ,the finest block in the City

was buraVdovirn, and the amountof dam-age is enormous, being estimated at not
less than $8,500:000.

Anvicits from Wisconsin announce
that the plague of locusts is raging in
some parts of that State. Millions are
now making their appearance, and many
persons have been so severely bitten by
them that it is feared that they will not
recover.

A SAILOR took a child to be christened
and happened to hold the babe on thewrong arm for the clergyman to thke ft,was asked to turn the child, upon which
he turned its face downward. "No, no,"
said theparson, "turn it, my good man,"
when he turned its face uppermost as be-
fore. In this dilemma an old post cap-
tain sitting iu the gallery came to the
rescue, and sang out, •'End for end
Jack." "Aye, aye sir,"said the tailor,
and pitched his son on the other hand.

MORE MORMONS FOR UTALL—Anotherlot of eight hundred Mormons arrived
here on Wednesday night by the C. B.
& Q. Railroad, on their way to Brigham
Young's Land of Promise. They were
principally English and Welsh, and
were a liner looking class of men and
women than the one that passed through
a few weeks previous. They crossed the
river yesterday morning, and expected
to leave by the Q. ct: P. and H. & t4l. Jo.
Railroad last niht on their way to their
new homes.— Quincy Herald, July Ist.

THE evil consequences attending a
reckless use of fireworks, appear in a
most vivid light in the !Willy confitTrto0(016 which took place jrl the city of
New York. during the celobration of the
Fourth of July. It is asiwrted that no
less than thirty buildings ,rete either di •

strayed or damaged by fire, resolting
from the above mentioned earole.sness.
On Grand street, no lrsa than tive
houses were destroyed, and ti-n others
greatly damaged, the result of one tire,and the total amount of damage sustain.
eis estimated at $25,000. Among the

buildings partly injured was the Jewish
Synagogue, on Wont street.

TERRIBLE DISASTER .—A correspon-
dent of the Cincinctatt i Gazytte gives a
Long and thrilling account of a most un-
usual disaster on the Nashville and
Chattanooga Railroad, of which he him-
self was one of the sufferers, and thcic•
f 4 ire we have no reason to doubt hi=
glaleffit.DlS. It appears that when the
cars were crossing the Cuui:

ordinary speed, !moth-
er train, (Wel' W itch the engineeis had lost all control, ante
11/AllOg on at a frightful speed, and theconscvienco wits a collision of a mo,t
fearful kind. The leading train was
pushed forward with such viohmee that
ft uprooted all the rails and tics,
hurled off the track. and in a few mo-
ments went rolling and tumbling int.
the gorges of the Cumberland mountains.
The pursuing train met with a similar
fate, but the amount of injuries received
has nut as yet transpired.

PRIME POTASH, PRIME POTASH.
Prune Potash, Prime Potash.
Prime Potash, Prime Put ash.

Now since l„%lsicentrated Lye and other ma-
terials for making soap has ad, anceil so tn.!,
In price, attention should be turned to a pto,t,reliante article of Potash. such an article
can be procured at Joe. Flcuotr. Drug Storeoe procured at .1 us. timing's lintg Store

Cornet. of the Itinnumtl and Market ',treat
E% ery pound warranted, oto-re also may

low used •upenor'W htre Lead al low rates ,tnad Varnian ei all kinds.
Superior Fruit W c, Suitor Ft ttit Wax

Yetent, Medicines of nil kinds At the lovt eat
rates.

Remeteher the place to procure nu) thing in the
Drug nun Perfumery line is

At Jr.eFletett,g's Itr•;e. ,ttore.•
l'ornct ot the pldmvt;tll.w.l rdtltiLe! ;t:1•0

KATIIAIRON.—KATIIA
Iron is front thetireek word liathro."

or "fintliniro,- alenti)lng to elemise, rejuveirftle
and restore. This article Is what Its newt signs-n es. For preserving. restoring a.ad bean tilting
the human hAlr II Is I I,e most teuiarkable pte-paration In the world. It 111 ag,in owned 111,1
psi/ up by the original proprod or, sii•l lo nowmade suits the same CAM, shill and attention
is hit h ease I: a bale of 0501 one million hot sins

/./ /la most delteritful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff'.It keeps the beast cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy
It prevents the hair from falling off ant

turning gray./t restores hair upon bald heads.Any Indy of fienletnan who values a beautifulhead of hair should use I.yon's Kathatron. ItI.know n and used throughout the cis listed wurl4.sold by all respect /tile denies M.
DENIAS S. lIAHN ta

New York.

117..11F.:IMSTRE.1.:.T`FtIiAIIidiEN'CONATIWE. NOT A I iy
lint restmes grsy 1..1- to Its Ibrigilisl
5upi.1.)414 the c.plll...try natural
tenon, e, ttrwsfitsl by age or disuse. All ',Wei,-
laurotie dyt. ale Cillnika,3l, 1 1,1411.., dea-troying the vitality and of the hair, and
nllonl of lkiv1113e1,1:11 no tirt../LIX• ilettfl3llreel
lllin,itn!de Coloriug not only restores hair tottllnatural color by any eat.) proc.tst, but gitol3 thehair a

I.uiurtant Beauty,

Promotes ita growth, prevents itg falling off,eradicates danditirt, and Impartshealth anti plear-aotneas to the head. It hen at out the test oftune, being the original }Lair Coloring, and isconstantly increasing In fat or. teed by tot
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, It. liA ItN es 202lhnnd~tt.l", Now York. Two eats, too. and fl.

iIgar.IIAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM,—
This is f he moot delightfuland extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes the sunburnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of

ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity ofyouth and the disttague appearance so invitingin the city belle W. fashion. It removes tan,freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains no material injurious to the
skin. Patronizes! by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. lIAIINE.S & 00.,
New York.-

farMEXICAN MUSTANG LINI.
MENT.—The parties In St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
MustangLiniment under pretence of proprietor-
shiphave been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stam, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. .ach stamp bears
thefac-stettle ofmy signature, and without which
the artieleis a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle..This Lin
'meet has been use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contain evi-dence of its wonderful effects. It is the beatemolient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man -at*beast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are hensed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,made useful, and untold illsassuaged. Forcuts,bruises, sprains, rheumatism, weliiugg, bites,caked breasts, strained boniest, tile a Sevier;

eign remedy that should never e dispensed,with. It should he in every family. Sold byall druggists.
D. S. DA-DifliN, NewYora

THE ABOVEARTICLESSIMOFOR sALEN JOHNSTON, -4
cor. Smittttlead and Fourth sta.etaa-antdar.w-eod

ar A vi NI(; Lie 13 () X OF ER .d.411,DR ETR'S PILLS contains Clore ete.tAble ex' ractLve matter than twenty bo.iell: Ofany pills in the world besides ; lifty-tivelnin-dredikhysicians use them in their Keel:lce to theleexclusion of other putgatiyes% Thefirst letter&their value is yet searceltapprecia d. Whenthey are better known sudden (teat and' , con-tinued sickness will be of the past:llLet thosewho know them speak right... Out InTr tayor.It is a duty which will savellte.
* f ~Our race is subject to a redinidanvitiatedbile at this season, and it- II as dani*ous)ut it

is prevalent ; but Brendreth's Pillsi afford an
invaluable and efficient.protection. By their
occasional use we prevent the collection&those
impurities, which, when In sutticient quantities,
cause so much danger to the body's health.They soon cure liver complaint, dysliepsia, loss
ofappetite, pain in the head, heart 6urn, pain
in the breast-bone, sudden faintness and costive-
ness.

TO.IiAt4DVERTISEIHVii

Sold by THONI EDPATH, Ihttsburgb,and by all reapeo cable dealers in medicines.
je2o-iyd&wc

—
. .

• -

11111NVIIAT AN ASIOUNT dF SUP--7 tering and Disease atnehg The Volun-
teers would he 'wet sited by the free use of
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OLTITMENT.
For Wounds, Sores and Scurvy, the Ointment
is a certain cure for Bowel Complaints, Fevers,Small Pox. &e., the Pills are the best medicineto the world. it the render of this 'notice'
cannotget a box of Pills or Ointment fromthe drug store in his place, let him write to me,80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and Iwill rani/ a box ee of expense. Many dealerswill not keep my medicines on hand because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 36 cents, 88 cents, and 81,40 per box or
pot. je2o-Iwd

U. J. CODS WELL 11AISVEI. REIM
CORNWELL& KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
erreo-vEir, SD 13AILIZEL

Silver and Brass Platers.
And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Havdware,
No 7 St. ((Jr!: street. amt I)11,i11P811C Way,

(ne., the firnlge,)

Flill ILI

I'IT

liarA FACT

lc it it ilyc SEWING MACHINE***

In they -ear 1a.55 91r. Mathews dratpreparedtt VEN I,IN ilA ; •t that time
tio•i;aantiti, and Iv it instance1155 11 I,lled to• gtvr ef.(ll, FYI tY(YCtIDII.

The VENETIAN 7)1" E Is the cheapest in theworld. its 111,55 Is • a:.0.1 eachIR)ttle eontnird .!..z0.1,• the el dye Inth,a,c usu.iii n01,11,, . .
TLO. VENI..I.I:i IC //I 1.14 ". NIranted not to in-jure the hair or ecalp in t!. • !eii.tei.t degree.The V LNi.II,IN with rapidityand itertalat j, the hair requi ring nu preparation1V:1/1U,er.
The \, ENETIAN I)YE produces any shadethat ma., t.l ed—une that will not faar. ,roeltor warh on:- tttnFls nn pet IllaDelit e3thehnuMel:. Forour drugglats. Price 50 cents.

A. L :11A TIIT,W.
ieneral Agent, F.: t Y.Alra• ru..no:acturer rd Mal IiEW 1LWe ta•at hrur dressing In use. Price 2b

cents. jantii-1 yd

LESS COMPLICATED

THAN ANY OTHER LEADINCI MAURINE
KATEsT DINCOVEnr

HL E. Farmers, families andothers purcl.l.,‘• to. remedy equal to Hr.T“tons cnt•tllu Litnmen!, lurdysentery,colic,croup, Ma oole rhezoaitHom, bore throata, tooth-ache, sea e1e4111.1113. ave.:Hipp. bil/1.14)11 sortie, he,l l/ 1, ht•. EIkIJN.IIJI I.III•e, 1.11,1 to the
to k`I.C. It It tIOINs n.,t giv e re-lict the money will be trli:Eiled. Alt that is ask-ed aLiht.', and use it /teem-ding to the direc-tion.,

NOR' SOLD

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS

Dm t4—Denr Sir ; I have used your Ve-nitinn Liniment in my family for a number of}ears, and believe it to be the beet article forwhat it I. remittiniended that I have ever used.For n utide:lttt tack of croup it is Invaluable. Ihave nu hesitation In recommending jt for allthe uses It proles., to cure. I have sold It formany years, and it lives entire satisfaction.
(.:11.A,. H. THININEH;tzti

Price 26 sod 60 rum s lance, 66 CortlamttStreet, New 'fork.

will buy one of these machines with all thelatest improvements.

EACH MACHINE
Sold by TliOS. ki lAT) I, Plttaburgh, tsua.11 reupt,talle

Var...— TILER. F.: Alt E ECTROR INVEN-p.'s; ;I, LI nevi, 111, for n moment In
theehen el , ,porsvot ran, to ohllvom. There see

grni, Itl nruen n hieh Inlie a permanentpublic on;; nt Anti Inst for ail time.Peru, nn, .1t umonWhlse Initer 1. 1%1313 stands
itInFAlittitO•S H.tllt DIVE,

Warranted For Three Years,

Call and see than:, running and sewing et theA %ryet4l4.• rypAr9 ..l',ll, Latuleits as water,whirl, It: II rit.,40r0,5 j((sy ort,str srlt ',110.1•IA, • Mick
'I. I •,gt. jig c.npOSI-Thin It. it.. IT ,t;toeve,t

1.11 Cl/.03 02LO.l •t'o. 0 o:id.
,1%/01 5C•t ::011 IPS CHI --1. i ,mto, No. 6

.\ slot Hours, • orti. 101.1 by all Drug-gists. A pplie.e. by sal hairDressers.

Office, No. 18 rifni. STREET,

VrILNETI IN 11.1111111E, 1 ENE'rIANV LI hi 1,111—,; I ..cp,II:I2.IsTAIK/R.O'S HAIR
At .1,,S DRIAI STORE,

A. P. CHATONEY,
g====M!M

DA Y & HAYDEN, General Agent

hurry and Denicra In

SADDLERY, HARNESS
Also, agent for D. Satnoun'a Self-fiOwnsii, andtot aU machines.
44- Freda supplied at liberal diseounL
j37-Ird

ARM FOR SALE.-1 OFFER ATprivate sale part of the real estate of JOHN.-Clll-L ER, dec,d, late of North Fayette town-ship, known as the "Turner Farm," situate 32
miles north of Nobles town and y miles south ofPittsburgh and 'h:teubenville turnpike, and 13
miles from PfttsbMgh, eontaildng 69 acretcsiboutDO acresof which are cleated anIngoodstate
of cultivation. and the balance good timber, thewhole being well watered, easy cultivation and
cry prou oaf ve. The improvements are a good

f.-aine house 15 by 30 feet, two story . igh, framekitchen attached, fog horn, frame,ataliie and allnecessary outbuildings, and tau abutulaneelifail Ikinds of fruit trees. Any person wishing to Ipurchase a farm of this style would do well to
examine this one before purchasing elsewhere.
Price moderate. Terms 'very easy. Possession
given immediately. Any information desired

HI be promptly given by application to me inperson or by letter. HOST. POTTER,
' Guardian of minDibelrs.Post Ottice address, Noblestowu, Allegheny Co. ,JyT-Iblaittuw

ONt'ERT HALLtied (lottin. 134.1an•Lis. Broad Cloths,

COACH HARDWARES
58 WOOD STREET,

..11;‘) .1 tile Nllrrup,

YITTSI3IIO3H, l'A

IL 4701' 1,11 RESPECTP I: /.1.1" CALL*V the nttentit,t .tt :-..adtthrta, Coach Dasloriand Dealers to gel...La.,

Large and- Well Selected Stock
tl.amatattog In part for

'a riblik pci• fuel revs,

Patent and Enameled Leaf hen. Eaten',

Laves, FrtnAre, 11WIWI., 8 Prtn gat

Ades. [loll CARNCROSS & WXEY'SIlftbu. Shaft*. cte hkvA gm 1.11.1 04.
(11 a Lich have been

PURCHASED WITH GREAT CARE,
THE STAR TROUPE OF THE WORLD !

APPEAR EVERY EVENING.
The cdmpany are direct from their OPERA.

HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA, and comprise 20
artistes, each of them engaged for their SUPE-RIt AS ARTISTES. •

Particulars of acts will be found in illuminat-ed bills and progranunes.
Admission, 25 eta. Rgaerved feats 60.08.Doors open at 7i( o'clock, commence at F.
Reserved seats can bepurchased at the office.'

J. L. CAANCROSS, Manager.J. T. Dossmr.vr, Agent. JY7

EsPccifillYihe inn WIIRK, which will
be found of the

Beet tilnallti, Well Sentience! and Dry.

Saddlers and Harness Makers,
will tii/,1 a full and complete took of

Harness Leathers, Saddle Trees, Haines,
Webs, full Measure StrainingWebs,

of all Numbers, Bits, Buckles:
Stirrups, Spurs, Threads,

etc., etc., ete.,
All of which will be 'sold at the lowest OAS
prices, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

TO TILE SA 13 111_, FiS
P. S.—We do not deal In Saddles and Bridles,but leave those tiOODS for our cuatotneto

make and sell. an they properly belong torthat
branch.

my2S-tl

A4IILPHA NS' COURT SALE.-111- VIR-TUE of an order of the t trphans' Court of.11 111egheny county, 1 will expose to sate at theICourt House, in the City of Pittsburgh, onSATURDAY. the23d day of JULV,fat 10 o'clock. a. tn., all that certain Lot, Mresuage or parcel.cd land lying and situate to Lower St. Clairtownship, Allegheny county, Pennsylvania,bounded and describell as follows, to wit:, Begin-ing at post at line of land owned now or late byJames Hays, and running thence along the saidline South .7114 depees, West 44 perehes-to ared oak; thence Northig degree, East 45 per-ches to a run at the rilvi lon line between saidescribed land, and lands of Mrs. Bridget Davis,ind the heirs of Jane Holmes, deceased, thencee;g id run South 62 degreos, East 181-100
perches; thence South 71.4 degrees, East 1680-100 perches; thence South 3434 degrees, East8 48400 perches; thence South 56,rfi degrees, Last13 80-100 perches; thence South 171( degrees,
East 8 le-100 perches; thence South 56 degrees,East 5 76-IDO perches to a post et the line ofHays' land, the place of beginning, containingsix acres, one hundred and thirty-oue perches,It being the same tract of land which was disised
to Charles 'Maguire by the last will and testa-
ment of James C. Maguire, deceased; and' the
title in fee simple to which became vestal in. the
said Cha rtes Maguire, by proceedings in the
CoUrt of Common Pleas of Allegheny county.
See deed from Charles Maguire to a lexandet M.
Watson, dated 911, February, 1857, recordedSheriff's Deed Book, Common Pleas, Vol. 1,page 137, and uy deed from the said Alexander
M. Watson, to Charles.Maguire, dated the ;Atliday of February, 1857.

TERNS:—One-third in hand on loOnlirmon
ofsale, one-third In pas year, and one-third In
two years with Intetett, payable annually.he
ten:1(11ot payments to be secured by bond or
mortgage on the premises.

BREDGET DAVIS, rAdmtrx -of Charles liingetiti.
N. P. is G. L. B. FETTERMAN,

Attys. No. 13TFourthat-, Pittsburgh. '
je29-laW3w •

DAY it. HAYDEN

504lk BUS. Pant-BOATS FM'SA
illUr by FETZER& ARMSTRONG,je7 corner Market and. Pint streets.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.--NOTICE IR
hereby given to-all ped sow intereated thatletters testamentary have this day beeu grant-ed to the undersigned by the Register 'for

the probate of wills, &v., ke., in and for the
°linty of Allegheny, ul.on the last will andte,asinent of Joseph Stokeloy,late'of ;Alleghenyell y. decd. Allpersons'indebted to sald estateare required to make immediate payment, andall persona haying claims against said estatewill present the same, duly authenticated, forsettlement to MARTHA M. STUKELEY',Executrik.No. 189Robinson street, Allegheny City.jyt.ittittetw

DE. BROWN'S REMEDIES AREknown only to himself- Will cure certaindiseases 'when all other remedies, fall. ;Rfteat
eases cured without hinderance from business Ul
a ery short time. The cure is made by destroy-ing the poisonous taint that the blood is sure to
keep unless theproper remedy is used. This is
what he claims for his remedies, that they are
the sure and only remedies for thatifoul disease,SyphWis. °Mee, No. 60 Smithfield Streets• jyllt

picED AND COVE OYSTERS.-100dozen .4:finial" Spiced and Core Oysters,
In I and 2 pound cans. Just received and fur
sale by REYAIER ez BROS.,

jY7
Proposals for Coal, Slack di Time.
O.EA.LED PROPOSALS FOR THE;71 delivery in the works of the Pittsburgh tiesCo. 300,000 bus. Bituminous Cba11,,i15,000-bushels
of Slack, anti 8_000; bushelacifkUae;ivill be +re-ceived at the Office of the Company until the19th inst. The coal, slack and lime to be ofsuch quality, and delivered at such times-and Insuch quantities as shall be approved and di-rected.

Payments to be made monthly retltttnt20 per cent. as security for the performance okr„the contract Proposals to be Additglitilktb'
THOMAS BAIOEWELL tom, President of theCompanyand endorsed proposap/or Occsi.nndSlack, or'Lime /lathe case maytie.f.lAras niampsilzkr, En Deer.

Office of the. Pittsburgh Oss,j;lemp_ June11th, 1884. . . ' .1 s-ti3o

TTr, O.PARTIIFERIIMI
tore

C
exishttsunder e nam

P
e.sud firm-rofHARRINGTON.tr. BOGiTh is thin; dayrnis...

SOLVED by mutual consent,. Either.psrtaerM
authorized to nee the name of the 9rht Id the.,settlement of the biudnesa. ; -.• r.

HENRY BOGUE will coniitme the ttotiat the old stand. •

1.-BAIIBbrGTON,'WEBBY BOGUE,Baltimore, , J3'64;4
-c-vaGift—iii BARRELS. FRESH Etjiattreceived end for ogle byFETZER. & ARMSTRONG

jel4 conter!MiutultaadFirst streets.

Te39: 1)WIVIAOrf

TUE

j;~ ^{aB"S

To.ikrsi
RED SHOES, •
BED SHOES
RED SHOES,'
RED SHOES.

, . CANVASSED SHOES.
OWASSO *IA
°MASSED SHOES,
OApiVASSED SHOES,

- - - And everyother kind of.

BOOTS ANT) 5H041.3.
CON,OERT HALL. SHOE STORE,

And always sellingat

NEARLY ITAT.P PRICE,
fm Fifth Street,

SHOES FOR 10 am,
jy2

A .FILMSH *RIPPLY OF ALL, THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, justreceived andfor sale of

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STO
07 Fifth Street.

Among which are the following

Helmhold's FM. Ext Ruche.-
Relish*ld% Fld. Ext. SarsaPartßa.
Helmbold'e Rose Wash.
Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Pills.
Holloway's Vermlfoge Confect;lon.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's PectoraL
Ayer's Pin&
Wishart's Pine Tree Conlin/
Wishart's Dyspepsia PWs
Dr.McLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Medicines
Dr. Humphrey's RotneopstiorOd/0100.
Dr. H. Swept's Comp. Syr. Wiid 914erry
Gilson's Fid. Ex. Pared& Braun
Gilson's Rose Wash.
Fulton's Cough Syrup.
Dr. 3. M. Lindsityls Blocs? Searcher
ilootiand's GermanBitten.
Boerhsve's HollandBitters..
Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lubin's Florlline for the Hair
Lubin's Coeoaut Cream
Dirs. Allen's Hair Restorative.
Mn.sAlien's Zylobalsaniumn

Bu rnett's Cocoatne.

Burnett's Kalliston.
Prof.:Wood's HedrafestorstlireT

I:atlaarlon
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry's Tricopherous,

Phaloa,s CoeLa.
Oriltadoio,s Hair Dye.
-Batobelor's Hair Dye

Bazin's Hair Dye

Hagan ,e Magnolia BMa m for the complexion
Latnl's Bloom of Youth

Pbalon's Oriental Oman

All kinds of Pills, Ointments, Lenitnents, &c

FOR SALEAT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store,
PIETA savitirclr.
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H. D. BRE.CHT;CO:, ;

MANUFAVTUILIEBOU OF

Looking Glasses,
Gilt and &moodManadings;
Portrait and Picture 'Nun%
Dealers iuCatholic Pictures.
128 Smithfield atreet, betTaaa Mb, end,otreeta.

BaltßEßlttougiTET,-at-
Omnibus, Ttaiduce, Paltry, Ponsink Erma.
Windsor honey, Demniosist, White Qua*
2"ttl"04 1 144, J9slicoy cub,.
WVernon, Moss, Rose, NymAk, Una.DM ott
age Soaps. The osseratasturnrs of Lam1‘LOIN S±:?lntt, lineedline, &May,

it*l, Taylor
, Gleo,S Wsisasobiu, ,

!nod Low,',fluq rejelveds

..Biaanabra4Atralligan*
es Make;sheet,belowarth,
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